Increasing toy play among toddlers with multiple disabilities in an inclusive classroom: a more-to-less, child-directed intervention continuum.
We evaluated a more-to-less, child-directed continuum of interventions to increase toy play among toddlers with multiple disabilities in an inclusive classroom. In keeping with recommended practices in early intervention, all procedures were conducted within the toddlers' classroom. Following initial observations of three toddlers (under 3 years of age) that indicated toy play was less frequent than that of their typically developing peers, preference assessments were conducted of selected toys. The toddlers were then provided with repeated choices of preferred toys in a child-directed manner. Two of the toddlers subsequently received staff prompts and praise for toy play, representing a less child-directed (i.e., more staff-directed) intervention component, in addition to choices of preferred toys. Overall, toy play as well as nonprompted toy play increased for one toddler during the former condition and for two toddlers during the latter condition. For two of the toddlers, toy play increased to a level commensurate with that of their classmates who did not have disabilities. Small increases also occurred in the number of toys played with by each toddler. Results are discussed in terms of how intervention procedures can be applied along a more- to less-child-directed continuum based on individual child responsiveness to respective procedures. Areas for future research discussed include applying the continuum with other child behaviors, including more advanced toy play.